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BLACK
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SILKS,
SA.7.RTS:

LOA s,
CL 0A.KINGS,

tCASSLIIERES,

i•CLOTBS.

Full WE

TAMLION BL CLOTHING

Avso

BOOT; I& SHOES,

ri7V-Q 4A CAPS,

&c., &c.

Drugs and Fancy Articles
Oils, Paints, and Dye. Stuffs, White Lead In
TittCaits,AleohOl, Camphene fierosene,Lamp
arid Lamp Fixtures, Glass, iatent Medicines,
Chemicals, Botiinical Herbs, Perfumery,Fancy
Son and Toilht -articles, Gum, Hair, Ivory
said Wooden COmhs, Pomades and Colognes,
and a fine assortment of Flavoring extracts,
Pens, Ink and Paper, and Linseed Oil—raw
and boiled,

Brushes
Cloth, Tooth, Nail, Hair, Hat, Pairtt, Varnish
and Artist Bruihes

CHOICE STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
GoodTem, Sugars,ChokeSyrup,Good Rio Coffee,
Wee, Indli and Dandelion' roffee, Rice, Corn
Staub, Farina, 'Cocoa, sc., '

ALWAYS ON ELND.

P. A.. VrtBEINS3 & Co.,

Calmar Main and Second Streets,
IMO

Cesderepostt £pr. 10, 1866

- 1 DR. TA BOTT'S FILLS-, ',.-

i ,Compased of ghly concentiftted `extracts
from riots and he bs otthehighest medicinal
value, infalliahle in the,cute cf.all diseases
of theLiver or lay detkingeme)st -of the Di-

,gestivel Organs. hey remove. /al linphrities
of the ,BlOod, and are unequaled' in the'cure
of Diiiirliss, Jan dice, Dyspepiiia, "Scrofula,
BiliousneSs, Live Complaint, revers: Head-
ache; Plias, Merqulial Diseases, Hereditary
Humnri. ,1; Dose, fur adUlts, one pill in :the
Mornings, l'ehildreni half 'a pill: i!From one to
three Pille.willc4e ordinary ccses, and from
one to three boxeslwill Cure any curable case
of no matter how long standing.t. Piice $l.OO

'VI MOTT 'I'ALBOTT, M. D. CO.,
York.62 Fulton Stroet;,!lievi - i1,

RESISTANCE AT AN FAD I
Genbral news of ibrilhant acbievqments is
arriving from eviery quarter. I Heads that
most furiouslyrebel against thePaws ofbean-
ty, idhgther they be white, iron) gray, or
sandy or glaring tied, are everyWhere • '
STRIKING 11THEIR 9OLORS,
And assuming the loveliest brouFn or the

Mint lusti•o'tfr and perfect }black,
!under thU swift operation of

Christadci o's Hair DYe
Which trtinsfiguas them in a few moments.
MahnfactUred b jJ. CRISTADORO, Ito. 6'
Astor House,' NetYork, Sold by Druggists.
A ..licd b • all fair Dressers.. • t

-

AfICAWiA.'WATCH.. :. • ,

AN ;EuESANTINOVELTY IN WATCHES.
1 ~

The cases of tli,s watch'are a*entirely new
invention(cbmpOed of six different met-
als combineid, piled together and plan-
ished, producing an exact imitation of 18
carat gold, 411ed Arcana, which will always
keep its cold '.. Theyare as beautiful as Aid
gold, and are affbrded at one-eighth the cost.
The case is beautifully designed with Panel
and shield far nfline, with Patent Push Pin,
and, engraved in the exact style of the cele-
brated Caild Huraing Levers, and are really
handsome add dehirabie, and so!,exact an im-
itation !of Old 'as to i defy detection. The
nuoventeutiS mannfactdred by the well known
St. ditner Witch loruphuy of gurope,and are
superbly '',finished having engraved pallets,
fancy carved bridgesi adjusting regulator,
with .gold bal atO and,the improved jeweled
action, with line ilial and skeleton hauds,nnd
is warranted, a gqod tine keepef. .

These Watlches are of three different sizes,
the smallest( being fot Ladies, • and are all
finnan.; Ca_i s. IA case of six will be sent byfMail orTExp ess (for ..12.3.00., A single one
sent in p.' ha idso ne l% orocco Case for $253,
will radi2y,,ell hr thr e times their cost. We
arc Ecd: agents for thi watch in the 'United
States, !and none are enuine which do not
bic..t. our Tr:de mark.r. Address

1 G.:.1 ARO W.. 'DEVAUGII 3: CO.,ilI lihnorters; 15 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
0.A.• TIO,N FROM `DIEAMERTICIN I WATCH COZPAIITY.

1 i;roiaiiinf,,- -ccmt to our kr:el.:ledge that im-
itations of iho American Watch have been

L •

pct tpag the elna: set m great number, calcu-
lated NT till:7i: otter wortlllessne, to injure
thc'repotation our genuine products, to
proteettour ownlaiterests and.the public from
impopitlon: we.agjainpublish the trade marks
by whiCh our Vatches may invariably be
known. I

Tv e niandadtcrc tar styl,cs.of Watches.,
Tits IYrst has Itlte name

'

.
"KM.BRICANIiWATCH 1 CQ.. Waltham,

Hass.," engrave. pn the insideplaie.
The Second bds the name'
'API LETWA TRACI' k CO., Wzililism,

Mass.,'' engravql ,en the inside phite.
ThejThird has ttLe 1131rfa l' .
"P. Sl I.3ARTUTT, Wait, am, Mass,," tin-

graved on .the inside plate. 11
'All 41'e above styles have:, the name Amer-

ican Watch Co. phinted on the dial, 'and are
warratiteditiev ny respect.:

The ilimirth has; the name j.
"Wk..BLLER, Boston, Mass„" engraved

on thelinside pill e, and is not named on the
dial. ; • , _l' , 1

All the above Oescribed watches are made
of various sizes and are cola in gold 6f silver
cases, ins may byerequired.

414, hardly ohsible for us 'tia accurately
describe the nn erous imitations tb which
we hate alluded. They are usually.inscribed

.
with names so . arty approaching our own
as to escape th •tbservation. of the unaccus-
tomed;buyer. S me are represented as made
by thel"Union Watch Co., of Boston, Masi."
—no such coln.any . existing: Some are
named the "S idier's Watch," to be sold as
our Fourth or Win. Ellery style, finally
known is the". iddier's Watch." Otherssre
named ;the "Appleton Watch Co. ;" others
tire P.;S.lltutt.4ll," instead of our "P. S. tart-
lEtt i" rbegides miany varieties namedin such
a mantrer as to Inpnvey the idea that they are
the clritable .titpductious of the American

VA t It Colora.n., 1 . ' -

Wye also caution the ptiblic, and partidu-
tarly sVldiers, Addinst buyinr, certain articles
CAL+:1) watcheAlso freelylade'vertised in hilts-
tratedipapers et "Army Watches," '‘'Officer's
Watches," "Sia.gle Time Observers," "Arcane
Watches,' .1;41 the prices'of which are stated
to be from sev ri to sixteen dollars. A good
watch; in thesi times., 'cannot be afforded for

1any such moot ;
A little. attefit on yin the part of bayers will

•,protect them fil,,om gross imposition.
4013121NS .11 APPLETON

Agents ffti• the American Watch C0..,
1 18S Ethaclway, New York.

, .

iirtejmarkAbloc ure 'of Stiff
Knee by AltrotlCs Porous Plas-
ters-lion any persons, from stepping on
a piece of orari,„4e peel, have been lame,o for
life... !A caste Which might have been of this
kind has just been brought to our notice. A
gentleman, froth placingiths heel ofhis hoot
on a p ece of orange peel, was suddenly
thrown down and violently sprained his

..knee.; e w !six months confined to the
house, t ough _to had the best 'medical ad-
vice. As ala t.ltesort a very eminedt ph,y-
sician was calla in to see if anything more
could be donei lifter examination - he said:
"My opinion i Ydnrknee will never be bent
again." He recommended that the whole leg
and knee shoidd be encased in a plaster of
Paris, bandage !which Would accelerate the
permanent stiffening of the knee, and said,
"the sooner it Was donethe better." But the
patient, befo e: trying this application and

1

having a stiff linen; for Ilife, enveloped it in
our Porous P asters, and in less than two
months his k eel was perfectly cured.

Principal agehcy, Btlandreth Honst, New
York. By th a yard or single plaster.

' Sold by all dealers is medicines.
_ 1 -,- .(

Dr. AI.-FRE-NCH'sCELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS
A RE beeoniing the most Topular Medicine

/11 in circulation'for the cure of

Ltoß OOMPLAINT, TIYSPEPSIA, .TAUN-
DIOR,' DEHISITY OF THE NERVOUS.I SYSTEM, and WEAR:It:IBS of the

S'FOEACR and DIGESTIVEORGANS. •
It isi alsogaining, a great reputation in the

,

•, CURE of DIPTHERIA.Pt:in ippel Mee, coudeteport, Potter co., Pa.
I 1 '

• j -
•

• ,

••

Local. and General.
UNION. iTATE `COI 'PEZVTIQN
A State Convention will be held at Elarrig-

.

burg on WEDNESDAY, the 19th of JULY,
1865,Eat 12 o'clock M., for the purpose ofput-
ting a nomination a State Ticket, tti be sup-
ported by the' friends of the Union .at the
coming October election.

The.earnest and zealona labors ofa inyal
people secured the great victory in 1864, ftnd
made the war, which our enemies denounced
as a failure, a glorious success in 1865.

Our flag has been maintained--ourenemies
destroyed—our Government 13reserved, and
peace re-established Let every friend who
aided in thi§ result, takemeasures to be rep-
resented in that Convention. We ;mist see
to it that the fruits of our success are not
lost to the Nation.

Business of vast importance will be pre-
sented for Rh consideration, and every dis-
trict in the State dhould be represented.

SIMON CAMERON, Chairman.
A. W. Etsorkictr, taries.WEWEPTFORNEY, I—e1 —eC"

.

$r Mrs. L.. H. Higourney, the poetelss,
died at Hartford, on last Sunday, June 11.
She was 76 years of age.

-
-

I tal..Charlie Manning has just received the
finest assortment of Jewelry ever brought to
this County. It is well worth seeing,' if you
ddn't want fo purch2se, and we would advise
all, and especially the ladies, to call and
eiamit e.

11g9.Gov. Curtin recommends that in every
part of the State, on the approaching Anni-
versary of Independence, special observances
be had of welcome to our returned volun-
teers, and of commemoration of their heroic
deeds. Coudersport has decided to ?

ZS—Gather togethei the meanestand low-
est of the Tile wretches of earth, put them
into their months all the concentrated ob-
scenity of the Iputliens of our cities, Once
them wader a tent, arid you hare a slight
idea of the "Great World GirCus."

W'DIDN'T MEET.—The Legislature j• of
North Carolina, which adjourned last Febru-
ary, to meet on the third Monday of May,ldid,
not meet, "according to adjournment." On'
motion of one W. T. Sherman, who spoke
through cannons and other ugly looking in-
struments. the Meet- 115-g, Was indefinitely
postponed. ,
' • 1

• airA negro was recently draAtm as a ju-
ror in Providence, Rhode Island, and took his
seat among the others. Hitherto it has been
customary there, when a negro has been
drawn as a juror, to intimate, that he is I not
expected to, serve. But now it seems that a
different course is to be pursued in this
matter. '

The Ttittoar.—Families would do well to keep
always at borne a box of "Brown's Bronchi-

Troches," a. simple but most marvellously
efricacious,specific for affections of the throat,dffording prompt relief in , cases of coughs,
d,olds, bronchial troubles, etc. Singers and
public speakers will find them also excellent

clear the voice and render articulation
wonderfully easy.—lfonthly Aragizine. ' •

113Sy•It seems to he shown upon satisfactory
'ev:idence that Dr. rilack burn, the hideous
devil .of yellow fever notoriety, did amt6alt3-iairoduce that pestilence into i ewburni last
slimmer. A great eatuber of womenFindchildren Were tlieriby indrderred'; and yet
:this Blackburn walks the earth, and human
'beings speak to bun and feed him, andWait
`upon his orders, and the earth s*afieWs
,netther him nor thud.. The: age of miracles
Is itk deeti prtst, •

05y-Art extra from the office of the 2V-ationat
Bank Note Reporter says' •'the notes of the
•Somerset and Wdrcester savings Dair. Md.,
and Merchants' rank oT 'Westfield, N. Y., are
'thrown out and distredited. The first natned
institution never 'has been 'quoted as sound
currency by the National Bonk Note Reporter,
so those who followed its directions have
Suffered no loss. The notes of the above
be.uksthould be rcfliscd for the prese'ati"

Observaht gentlemenw ohave recen -

qy traveled extensively through the Southern
'Confederacy, say that men are much fore

bundant than they bad antidipated. The
able-bodied male population are by no Means
billed off by the 'war. High officers of the
confederate army say that Jeff. Davis told the
t,ruth iiteral7S lastdevidter When heproclaimed
,kti a public speech fupeorgin that two-thirds
of the Southern conscripts had defferted.from
hisarmy'. '

We have iieWs of fat:ll-ter i-ante in
American securities in the Loudon market.
tinited States Five-Twenties were quoted on
the -25th ultimo at 07 and 67h En advance of
cline per cent. on th'e rata 0f thekiay previous.
It would appear that the attempt of the rebel
iiympallizers to bleats a panic among foreign
holders of our securities, by circulating sen-
ation rumors of a probable ruPture offriettl--

ly relations between this`country and France,
has altogether failed.

1, azi"While the troWd Vas p`ressiiit for-
'ward to shake hands with GPriernl Sheridanfat the depot in Erie, the othernight, the Gen-
era observed a small boy making trdinendous
exertions to reach him. The croNvd ;was so
dense that the little, fellow' did not make
rriuch.progress, so the General stepped off.the
car Into tbe crowd, and making, his tray
to the bey,,beld out his hand, saying,i with a
smile, "Come on, Young Atnerlca." 'nip boy
grappled the hand he had sought for, and
seelped to quiver with delight over the fact
of Sheridan's:Conn:tit-4 hprort him such a
niatktd distinction.

TIM NATIONAL DEBT.---WC hate riots
Miele Sgores, from the hands of Secretary
McCtilloch, showing the aggregate of the na-
tional debt, as it,was knoitm , to exist on the
first ofthe present Month: The following are
Ithe details : j

.

Total indebtedness; $2,635.,265,cn3Interest,both in gold and Italia. 124,638,874
amount bearing int'st in coin 1.108,113,842
—lnterest 64,480,489
Bearing int'st in laVirful Money 1,053.476,371
.—lnterest 60,158,384
Atuonnt onwhich int. has ceased 786,270
Amount bearing, no interest 472,829,270
Legal tender notes in cifculatiOn 659,160,569
Fractional ctirteiney 24,667,000
Uncalled for pay tecinisitions 40,000,000,
Treasury notes Over ' 25,000,000

It thus appears thatwe have already adebt
of over two thousand sit hundredand thirty-
fve millions, which before the end of the fis-
cal year in1866, will no doubt be swelled to
three thousand ,millions, with an interest of
One hundred slid'fifty millions in gold and
currency topay annually.

SOiP'Queitiun Settled! Inquire at
STEPINS'

IMPORTANTANNOUNCEMENT
GREAT. SALE

OF
WATCHES CHAINS. DIAMOND ' FONG; ETC.

One Million Dollars north!
TO BE DISPOSED OF AT .

ONE. DOLLAR RAGA!!
Without regard tol Value ! Not to Be paid for

until you know what you are toreceive !I'

S.plewildList of Articles ! ! 20 be sad
at One Dollar ,Each! 1.1

300 Musical Boxes, from $2O to $26 each.
160 " • " with Bells

and Castinets, 200 " 500'
600 Silver Teapots and Cof-

fee Urns, 20 t; 00 "

500 Silver Chaffing Dishes 30 " 100 "

1000 " Ice Pitchers, 20 " 50 "

2500. " Syrup Cups witli
Salvers, 20 " 50 "

5000 " Drinking Cups and
Gobiets, b u 50 it

3000 11 Castors 15 1' 20 "

2000 " fruit,' &trod and
Cake Baskets 20'" 59 ir

5.000 Bosch Silver tea Spoons 10 " 20 doz
10000 " " Table Spoons

& Forks, 20 "• 40 "

250 Geni,ss Gold flouting-
Case Watches 50 " 150 each

250 Ladies'Gold and Magni-
eled Ilunting-CCase
Watches

200 Diattiond Rings i
5000 Gcild Vest and Neck

35" 70 "

50" 100 "

Chains, F 4 "

3000 " OralBind Bratelets 4 "

30 "

8 CI

10 "5000 Jetand Gold Brackets
2000 Chatelaine, Chainsl and

Guard Chains'
1000 Solitaire and old

Brooches
5000 Coral,Opal and Etnerard

Brooches
6000 Mosaic, Jet, Lars.. and

Florentine Ear Drops

5" 20 "

4"'-10

Oct 8 "

4" 8 "

7500 Coral,ktpai and Erdrzald
Ear Drops

4000 California Diamona
4U 6 "

trefist-ides -2.50"
3000 Gold Fob And Vest

10 "

Watcb-keys ?.50"
4000 Fol cud Vest-Ribbon

slides
5000 Sets Solitaire-Sleeve

buttons; Studs, &c.
3000 Gold 'Thimbles, Pen-

cils, te.
10000 Miniature Lockets 2.50 ",

4000 ' l' Lociets i Mag-
ic Spring I /0 "

3000 Gold Tooth-plclis•Cross
es, .&e.. 1 2"

5000 Plain Gold Rings 4"
5000 Glasea Gold Rings; 4 4'

8 44

3" 10 ct

ft 8 it

6 4 1

10 44

2,0 "

10000 Stone •Se.t and Signet
Rings

10000 California Diamond
Rings

500 "Sets- -Ladles Jewelry-7
• :Jetand Gold I

'6OOO Sets Ladies Jewelry—-
.' 'Cameoyeari3Opaland

other stones10p00 Gold Pdns,Silver Erg
lensicra Holders tend
pencils

10900'001d Pens 'and ,Gold

8 4(

10 "

11 "

2.80 it 10 "

2U 10

Is [4,1

41, lb

I Mounted Holders , .6 " 10

5000 Gold pens and Gold Fr 4I tension•Holders 1511 15
5000 Ladies' 'Gilt and Jet

Buckles
sdoo Ladies'Gilt an6JetFair

5" 15

Bars 'Balls 5 " 10 If
.

' ••ABIRANDAtE CO.,
• MANUFACItrItEIti' AGENT 4o. 1.0, BROADWAY, NEW YORK, I

Announce that all the above list of gonas
will be ar each,

In
for One .9911 h, ]

In consequence-of the great stagnating of
trade in themannfacturing 'districts of Eng-
land, through the war 'having cutoff the sup.
ply ofcotton, a inrge quantity Of Valuable
Jewelry, originally, intended for 'the English
market, has been sent off for sale in this
country, AND MUSI'I BE 'SOLD AT AlsrlC 1SACRIFICE•I Undeilthese circamstais/es,ARRANDALE & C0.,, eating as agents*for
the.principal European manufacturers; hfiveresolved Upon a great G..tft .4pportionmen to
be divided according to the following reu-,.
lations : 1 .

.
CertifteE.Ctyo of the various 'articles are .put

into envelopes indiscriminately, and When
ordered, .area taken out without 'regard to
choice, and sent by mail, thisa shoWing, no
favoritrism. On receipt or the :bertihotte,you will see what ydu are to hare, arid it en
it is at yonr option to send the dollar and
take the article or nOt. Purchasers may 'thus
obtain a Gold Witch, Diamond Ring, or ktny
set of.I.7elry on our list for ONE Dorlan.

._I !
-

Sends Cents Ear a CertifiCate.
1 i

In all' transactions by mail, we shall ch arge
for forwarding the Certificates, paying post-
age and doing the business, 25 cants each,
which must be enclosed when the Certificate
is sent for. live Certificates will be sent for
.$l, eleven for $2, thirty for $5, siity-five for
$lO, one hundred for $l5.

iWhat the ',Tress" wry of um,
-771.1 Lafayette (Ind.) -Daily Courier, Irareh,

18,1865,says: A 1 •
“A, better selected, More vatted or fashion-

able'assortment of jewelry cannot be found
on the continent than Arragdale it- Co. are
now -offering: Messrii. Arrandale & to. -cit--
copy a high position in Commercial circlesas
men entireliaboVe the common tfiCkery of
trade. Their statements's:oily be iniplicitly re-
lied npon, both its'to the character of their
goods and the manner.Of disposal, .Lndies
especially, itt all parts of the country are re. ,
alizing handsome profit-4as agents, and if any
orotr fait rendein -d sire to interest them-
selves in the enterprise, they nay do so with
perfect confidence. 1

' (litter(_err r DiSTRIMITION.-+-A. rare Oppor-
tunity is offeredfor obtaining watchesichains,
diamond rings, silver,Ware, etc., by Messrs.
Arrandald & Co.,at.No. -167 Broadway. They
havean immense stock of articles varying in
value-, arid allare offered at one dollar each.
The distribution is very fairly done—yogis
agree to take a certificate of a certainarticle,
eisblosed in-an envelope, and are nntreq.uired
to .pay. Tsui. dollar unless you .are satisfied
with the article,which will certainly be worth
more than that %Mount, 'and may be worth
$5O or $lOO. - An excellent mode this of in-
vesting a dollar.—Sunday 21mrs, -k. .1; City,
February 19, 1865. '

, Messrs. Arrandale it Co..have long been
personally known to us; and, we believe them
to be every silty worthy otpublic. confidence..
—.Y. Y. Scottish 2i/ivied's ,Tour. Tune 11,-',64.
, We ban inspected, at the office of, iirratt-
dale & Co.'s Agency for t.cfropeant ilantitac-
wring .leweilers, a large assortment offash-
ionable and valuable jeivelry of the newest
patterns, We also noticed-a large quantity
of silver plate, and understand that the %allele
of these newly imported &Aides are to be
disposed ofon anovel-princiiple,givinglreat

advantages to buyer, "Mid atfonfiag
sive employment to a cuts.. We know the firm
in question to be very respectable and thor-
oughlY worthy of public confidence, and re.
commend ourfriends toread their advertise.
ment.-.N. Y. Albion; Sejetanber 3, 18644

.1 .Baretovismir .SOl2 ADIES.f—The most, eft.
gible and profitable ',employment we hat?s
heard of for ladies is the side of certificated
for the Great Gift Distributiion of Arrandale
& Co. A lady of our acquaintance has been
very snccessful in this wayi not only filling
her own purse, but alto in doing a good turn
to those to whom she sold the certificates, as
will be seen by our advertising
Gentlemen can also be thus engageoL--N. Y.
Sunday;Mercury, Aug.ll4, 1864.

The Pritith nig of ,Ringeton, G. IF. , says,
Nov. 26th,1864 "Onesofour lady subscriberabecame an Agent.for;Arrandelo, .1 Co., and
by request brought seine ttventr articles sent
as prizes for her agency, to thin office for in-
spection, and without hesitation wecan state
that each and all ofthe article's wtird Worth
treble the amount of Cost_to..thq recipleutqland some. of them six times." 11

We have seen some very pretty stidcitnent
of Table and) Teaspoons, Gold Watelies,
Ladies' Chains, Pins, Bracelets, !etc., wh ich .

haVe been sent by Arratidale.l3; Co, to- tide- =
place for $1 each.—Angetira Peporterf N.
Slate, .F'eb. 15, 1865.

AGENTS.—We want dgents in every .
•

regiment, and in every town and contity,And
those acting as such will, be allowed -10 cents
on every Certificate ordered by them, pro•
tided their remittance amounts to pne,dcdl44
also 'other inducements which can be learned
on application. i Agents will collect 25 cents _

for every. Certificate, and remit 15 cents.to us;either in cash or pCstaga stamps.
ARRANDALE & ;

• • 1167 Broadway, N..Y.
Notice.

Gnamesti, Potter Co., Pa., Aug. 1, 186.7,
XTOTICE is hereby given that Charles Btid

shor, dOW;or late of this' county, holding- I
the followtng described property, has not yet Ipaid any consideration whriteverfor the slimes
and all persons are hereby warned not to purl
chase any of said property .ofthe said Bushot,
before the decision of the Court is given in, 4
this case add C. 13ushor has paid to me thoconsideration money therefor.

The following is the property-
Ist. A certain tract of land near the Ger!!mania Mill, in warrant 5075, Abbotttownships..!;

POtter county, Pa., containing 100 acres.—.
Also 25 acres in warrant 15011 and adjoining
the above.

2nd. A. certrin tract ofland, with Milland..
imprtivements thereon, nearZettle Creek, irk
warrant 5819, in Stewartson township, Potter
county, Pa„, containing about 2154 acres.

C. BushOr holds also in trust warrant no.
2501, inGaines township, 'rings county, Pal
on the road leadingfrom Gersnania'to Gainah
containing 850 acres. j

if ILADDS.

Administrator's' Notice.
WriEEAsStatLeeotfte jrz mofNidß milzni trader' to

the B Z.sEE late of
Oswayo tp., deceased, have ,been granted to
the subscriber, all persons indebted to said.
Estate are requested to Make immediate pay.
ment, and those having , claims 'against thesame will present them, duly antlaenticated, •
for settlement to

WILLIAIt DEXTER,
of Oswayo Village) Admfr.

April 1865. -

Admillistratozde, Notice.
IBTrERS of Administration having beets

.1...41 granted to the Undeesigned on the Es.,
tate of DENNISIEAGINNIS, late of Ge”eses
township, dec'd, notice Is hereby glren to
those itdebted to Make immediate payment;.
andand those.having claims against the same to.
present than, properly anthorlied, to

ANN MAGLNINES.
'Oents`e4,, April 25., 1865.

Itt`'giStl3l 443 Notice.
A Lt., prsons interested will please take

.111_ notice that the following Accountant!
havi3 Bled! their accounts in the Register's
Office of#otter County, and that the 'same
will be presented to the Orphaa's Court for
confirmation on Monday the 19th day of Sane

; .1865 Couaefport.
The account of Mary B. Smith ,t William

De-Aer, Administrators of David IL Smith,
late of Ositayo 'tp, deceased

.

The account'of Edwin Statham, Adms'r of
Thomita Statham, late of Harrison To, dec'd.

The licconnt of Amos French & Harriet A.Rees, Adroinistraters of Eli Rees, late of
Coudersport Boro' deceased. •

Utoudersport,'Mai, 12, 1865. .
DAN BAKER; Register

Trial List, Jane Term, 1866.
1 :ones; use of Smith is Reynolds
2 Adm'rs ofL.Strongvs. WT &APSonee:
3 Shafer vs May Mad Smith
4 Fuller & Card vs. Deremer -& Thompson
6 Wood Vs W Chandler
6 Colwell 4-Lyman vs C Chandler
7 3 G Mercereauet al vs Deidrick & Whig•
8 S M Mills vs Geo Bartlett /
9 Price uSe ofBowman vs Huebert
10 Burdic Ivs Fay, Bradley & Wright
11, Keltz vs-Daggett
12 N Dwight vs Colwell & Weston/ •

1.713 E 0 Cram Vs -E Seely •

14 E 11 Honking vs C White
15 C Busher vs Potter Co. orest I.Co
16 Goodrich vs. Monroe/
17 Lee vs Kenyon I/ ,

11.1..CLMSTED, Proiley.
Proth'y's Office, May 9, r 65

. .

:NOTICE GP APPEALS.
Meted-states Eteise retz, Eighteenth Collection

.Distriet of Pertn'a, comprising the Co-anties2of
Centre, Clinton, .4coming, Tioga and .Potter,

XTOTICE is hereby given, pursnatit to the
1.11 provisions ofSection 19 of tha Act al.
proyed June 30th,; 1864, that the list of val.:
nations and eninnerations of property sra'h..Sect to Tait tinder the InternalReveneeLmrs,
taken by the several Assistant Assssors df
this District, trill tensian openat tbeir"Offite's
fbr ten days befote the date affixed:l46 hear
Appeals, for the eraidkation of BD persons
interested. 1 , '

will receive and 'determine appeals rela;-
tire to erroneous or' excessive valuations er
enurnerations :

In Centre county at Bellefonte, on Wednes=
day, June 14th, 165'.

In Potter county, at Coudersport, on Sat
urday, jtme 17th,, 1865.

In Tina county, at„Weilsboro,on Wednea-
day, June 21st, 1865.

In Lycoming, county, at Williamsport, 'OA
Friday, June 2341865.

In Clinton county, at Lock Haven, on Satlurday, June 24th, 1865. -

All appeals to the Assessor must be madein writing, specitying the matter respecting
which a decision is requested, and stating
the ground 'of error'or inequality complained
of, GEORGE BOAL, Aseessor.!
.Boalsburg. Pa., May 27, 1865. !

.1170IT can't believe what fine BARGATI!I*
are to be had at OLIISMYS,

TEEPOTTER:COUNTY, JOURNAL

CmiderBPort,7edneeday Evening, 7nne141 1865

.4.04..1 Bc 4l; AMIN CABEWL: 'ORGANS.-
No: Tr4e. Who . hears "these' instruments will
be surprised 'atl the Very strong favor with
which they ere regarded by our leading-or-
lanists. Their quality of tone is; ado:amble,-
roundil sonorous, I pure, and sympathetic;
while they have abundant volume,of tone for

,i i.cany private hotise, and quite sufficient for
smaller chu hes ,and for such bills hs are'
usually, ock4pied lay Sunday •scheals. _

Wiih
all this, ther daPacity for expression is won-

, derful, lexce ding in some respbctsl even that
of the large t andlmost costly church organs. 1This is mai ly effected by the introduction of
a swell, ope ated upon ah entirely new prin-
ciple, whit givestthe performer ve efficient
control of the tones he produces; he mod-
erate prices, at whichl they , are sol , and the
little space they occupy, are impori tant prac-
tical advatitisges to these instruments.—.Yezrrerk Commercial Advertiser.

t •

;

The following Pennsylvania /Lev•
men tsi belonging tb theArmyof thr: Potomac,
and theArmies of the Tennessee, and Georgia,
took part in the grandreview atWashington,
and will be mustered out of service on their
return to the capitol of this State:

Cavalry.-16t, 2d, 6tb, 17th; and 20th
Regiments.

.Artillery.—Battery D, Pennsylvania Hem",
Artillery, Captain S. ILRhoads.

Infantry—.Ainth Corps.-45th, 47th, 48th,
50th, 51st, 100th,200th, 207th, 208th, 209th,
anti 211th Regiments.

Fifth Corps.-11th, 56th, aad; 88th, 91st,
107th, 114th, 117th, 118th, 121st;142d, 155th,
I9Bth, 191st, 198th, and 210th Reginsents. •

Total Pennsylvania Regiments in the Army
of the. Potomac: Infantry, 42 ;ICaValryi 5;
Artillery, 1.

The following Regiments were lrevieNoed
with'Slierman's Army:

Fourteenth Corps.---78th Pennsylvania_.
Twentieth Corps.-28th, '29th, 46th, 73d,

11111.7, and 147th Infantry; and Battery E.,
ladependent Pentia Artillery. Total, 7 Reg-
inents of Infantry, and 1 Artillery.

M.A. week ago we had the pleasure of
attending the June Festival. held in the
Spring Mills Academy by the ladieiand gen-
tlemen of that vicinity; and can truly admit
an agreeable surprise. We had been antici-
pating something fine, but the reality sur-
passed anything our imagination bad (fired
to picture. To attempt a description of the
performance in detail would surely result in
a failure to give any idea of its excelbirce,
and we - *lll be compelled to confine ourselves
to such as pleased our fancy Most. The solo
ofa patriotic song entitled, "tafurl the Flag,"
was finely rendered by Mrs. F; ; "Sleep On,"
a quartette,'and "Ring the Bell,"a fell chorus,
were listened to with pleastrre ; *bile the
song of "Jefferson D"—slightly changed to
suit the times—was received with great
applause. We noticed in thhi,liowever,aWant
of proper respect for the "prOminent charac-
teristic" of the "Southern chivalry." We
tiled the "American Girl Song," and
the "Gipsey Girl," didn't sing much like the
covered carts, pots, kettles, and pipes, of our
youthful fears and. dreams. Mr. .Youngs'
performances on the violin are equal to the
best efforts of the masters—but we are much
afraid his story about the farmer's dog and
the lost youth will have a bad influence on
the' rising generation. The Tableaux were
of a superior character, particularly "Joan
D'Are"—very impressive. very difficult, but
very sauces:lo. The "Rising Sun" was a
"tall"- sell, while "Jeff" was a sad realety.
The "People's Lawyer" was worth traveling
thirty miles to see. 'Solon Shingle, his apple
sass, darter and song are entitled to 'our
heartfelt thanks. "Jas' SO I"

Not ce of Third Series of 1-30 s now ready.
. The demaii4l for the 'Second Series of the
i-30 Notes Was so great that the Treasury
Department was unable to print them with
sufficient rapidity to fill the orders It will
be.remembered that a hundred millions IYere
subscribed and paid for in a single Week.

erititink presses have finally siiiinowited
the difficulty, and on Wednesday, June 'lth,
the deliveries of the Third Series commenced)
and kill be 'continned With the sale picitript-
ties's that marked the supply, of the notes of
the 'first and second series. Ithas 'been ttrit
interruption of delivery at the time of sub-
scription: which has given an -appearance of
a falling off in the popular taking of the loan,
—the great body of small takers being un- ,
willing topay their sooty unlest they receive
their notes right in harid, to carry them home.
-It is expected that after khit week the day
suliscriptions to the .B..even-Thirties will run
up into millions, esThey wailuhdeubtedlybe
stimulated by -the opening of the farmers,'
wool markets East •and West.. It is not at
all likely that the Goyernment will ever again
offer so desirable a sechrify as these notes,
and about two hundred millions only remain
to be taken.

With The "oltist tdlife the national ei-
penses will be vastly reduced, and investors
must -look sharp for a reduction in the rate
of interest as soon as the present loans bey
come dee, add can be paid off. There is no
reason why the United States.cteditfor money
should ever again fall below its credit for
coure§e. The same spirit that preserved the
geographic -integrity of the 'country Will
place its pecuniary integrity on a par with
that of the mos;; 'favored nations—and that
will represent et rate of interest under rather
than bver-four per cent.

Diarble Yard.
HE ea.l3scriber desires to inform the citi-
zens ofPotter that he can supply Otero

with all-kinds of Mtirble werky as cnap xtld
as good as it can be had any place in the
country ,. MONUMENTS and TOMBSTONES
of all kinds furnished onshort notice.

C. SIIEUNLEi
Coudersporl.t, Feb 0 '65 IS,
'NOTICE TO DELINQUENT COLLECTORS,

, I am requested by the County Contralto=
sioners.to give Notice to all Collectors for
1864-and-pteviousithat unless they Inv to tliA,
Treasurer the full amount due from them, by
the last day of. next Court, Durations will,
issue against them immediately after Court.

JNO. S. MANN, Att'y for COrnts.
boudersportoMay 22, 1865..

Annual Taxes for 1865.

.TOTICE is hereby giver. that the list of
Assessments made and taken by the

.Assistant AsseSso' Of the 11th DiVisith of the
18th District of Penn'a, will remain open at,
his Office in Coudersport, for the examination
of all persons interested, for ten days before
Saturtay, Juite 17th, 1861 On that day the
Assessor will appear in Coudersport to re-
ceive and determine ail appeals, Which must
be made to him in writing, spebifying the
matter respecting which a decision. is re-
quested; and stating ,the &Minds of error or
inequality complained of, 13y order of

GEOitGtP.OAL, Assessot.
A. notixsymn, Assistant ASsessol.

Coudersport, May 29, 1865.
Gi; D"—"JONES' CLERK"—saysi he can;"beat the Jewa''selling'Cotton Goods..


